
Dayra Camp (Ain Sokhna) 

@Mountain View 1

Rates & Policies

for 

Corporate groups 

Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

Valid till 1st of
March 2023 



Full board means an extra lunch meal between Breakfast & Dinner.
 

Above rates are based on min. 10 DB rooms. 
 
 
 
 

Accommodation
Rates 

Weekends
Double room BB = 2900 EGP 
Double room HB = 3350 EGP 
Double room FB = 3800 EGP 

 
Single room BB = 1950 EGP
Single room HB = 2200 EGP
Single room FB = 2450 EGP

 
Triple room BB = 4100 EGP
Triple room HB = 4700 EGP
Triple room FB = 5300 EGP

Weekdays
Double room BB = 2700 EGP 
Double room HB = 3100 EGP 
Double room FB = 3500 EGP 

 
Single room BB = 1700 EGP
Single room HB = 1950 EGP
Single room FB = 2150 EGP

 
Triple room BB = 3700 EGP
Triple room HB = 4400 EGP
Triple room FB = 5000 EGP

 

Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

Ask our team for menu varieties for the 3 meals. 
Menu selection is required to be deteremined atleast 5 days

before arrival. 

Valid till 1st of
March 2023 



Day-Use rate is inclusive of Lunch 
You can choose your meal from our selection of Pizza or Pasta 

Pasta (Chicken Alfredo - Pesto - Bolognese - Napolitana) 
Pizza (Margherita - Mushroom - Pepperoni - Chicken BBQ -

Vegeterian)

Day-Use
Rates

Weekends
20<x<50pax — 650 EGP

 >50pax — 550 EGP 
 
 

Weekdays
 20<X<50pax — 450 EGP 

>50pax — 380 EGP
  

 

Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

Ask our team for team building activities service providers.
or choose from our below list of activities.

Rooms are added with Extra 1500 EGP (4 pax / room)

Transportation can be organized with extra fees.
       (check-in 10am / check-out 6pm) 

Day-Use timings:
10 am : 9 pm

Valid till 1st of
March 2023 



You can enjoy your corporate meetings in our panorama sea
view  room from 9am To 6 pm

Fees: 4000 EGP/day
 

Meeting room
reservation

Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

 
You can add coffee break to your package with extra fees  

3000 EGP/day for max. 20 pax 
 (mini-bakery, fruits & hot drinks) 

 

 Food and beverages from outside Dayra are not allowed.

for every extra participant 150 EGP is added for coffee break.

White board 
Projector 
Projector screen
Office desks
Office chairs

Meeting room facilities:

Valid till 1st of
March 2023 



Check-in time: 02.00 PM.
Check-out time: 12.00 PM (noon)

The offered rates are subject to changes and are not valid during
holidays  & special events.

 

10% should be paid for date reservation refundable till 6 weeks prior
the reservation.
40% down payment should be received at least 1 month ahead   
 non-refundable in case of cancellations. 

10% should be paid for date reservation refundable till 4 weeks prior
the reservation.
40% down payment should be received at least 2 weeks ahead  
 non-refundable in case of cancellations. 

 Accommodation:

 Day Use:

Reservation &
Cancelation policy

Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

 
All prices are quoted in Egyptian pounds for Egyptians

and expatriate residents only, inclusive of service charge
and taxes.

 

Valid till 1st of
March 2023 



Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

Wellness activities (Yoga - meditation - flexibility - sound
healing) 
Origami.
Dancing Class (Zumba - latin - Afro)
Stone art.
Poi workshop.
Mandala creation workshop.

List of activities 

All the above activities require pre-booking & offered
with extra fees.

Available water activities: Kayaks, Jetski & banana boat.
(Extra fees) 



 Food and beverages from outside Dayra are not allowed.

 Marriage certificate is a must in accommodation 

 Smoking is prohibited indoors. Smoking is only allowed in
open areas.

 

Parking is only allowed inside Dayra parking area.
 

 Daily housekeeping service during the stay will only be provided
upon request against fees of 300 EGP / day

 For better beach experience, it’s recommended to wear a
water shoe as beach entrance might be rocky.

Important rules

Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

Valid till 1st of
March 2023 



We’re looking forward to
welcome you at 

Dayra Camp (Ain Sokhna) 

Dayra
AIN SOKHNA

Reach us on:

01112498884

/dayra.camp.sokhna

/dayracampsokhna

You can find orientation for the venue on the below
link:

 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1--

eY2tSjSYbX2vTpGyqPIlq6guF6rmh6

Valid till 1st of
March 2023 


